Since there are many levels of databases as mentioned above, the authors should choose the appropriate databases for their research. For instance, Emerging Sources Citation Index (ESCI) complements the highly selective indexes by providing earlier visibility for sources under evaluation as part of SCIE, SSCI, and A&HCI's rigorous journal selection process (http://wokinfo. com/products_tools/multidisciplinary/esci/). Web of Science Core Collection: chemical indexes as well as SSCI, A&HCI, ESCI, CPCI-S CPCI-SSH, BKCI-S, and BKCI-SSH are inappropriate for "Trends and development in enteral nutrition application for ventilator associated pneumonia: a scientometric research study " (Chen et al., 2019) .
One appropriate method is to use SCI-EXPANDED with searching keywords ("ventilator-associated pneumonia" or "ventilator-acquired pneumonia") and ("enteral nutrition") from 1996 to 2018. Language of "English" and document type of "article" were considered. This method resulted in 109 articles in SCI-EXPANDED. The SCI-EXPANDED is designed for researchers to find published literatures, not used for bibliometric studies (Ho, 2018a; Ho, 2018b; Ho, 2019) .
Thus, it is always necessary use an accurate bibliometric treatment when using the Web of Science database (Ho, 2018a; Ho, 2018b; Ho, 2019) . It was pointed out that the documents, which can only be searched out by KeyWords Plus, were irrelevant to "enteral nutrition application for ventilator associated pneumonia" (Fu and Ho, 2015 ). Ho's group was the first to propose "front page" as a filter to improve the bibliometric method (Fu et al., 2012; Fu and Ho, 2014; Ho and Fu, 2016) . Only documents with searching keywords in their "front page, " including the article title, the abstract, and the author keywords were considered.
As a result, 56 articles (51% of the 109 articles) had search keywords in their "front page" while 35 articles (32%) and 24 articles (22%) did not include ("ventilator-associated pneumonia" or "ventilator-acquired pneumonia") and "enteral nutrition" in their "front page, " respectively. For example, highly cited review with 100 or more total citations from Web of Science Core Collection since publication to the end of 2017 (TC 2017 ≥ 100) (Hsu and Ho, 2014) , "Incidence of and risk factors for ventilatorassociated pneumonia in critically ill patients" (Cook et al., 1998) , did not have "enteral nutrition"; "Tracheobronchial aspiration of gastric contents in critically ill tube-fed patients: frequency, outcomes, and risk factors" (Metheny et al., 2006) did not have "ventilator-associated pneumonia" and "ventilator-acquired pneumonia. " "ISBI practice guidelines for burn care" (Ahuja et al., 2016) did not have any searching keywords in its "front page. " By using the "front page" as a filter, it will avoid introducing unrelated articles for analysis (Fu et al., 2012; Ho, 2018c) . Similar rebuttals have also been published in Environmental Science and Pollution Research (Ho, 2018a) , Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews (Ho, 2018c) , and Journal of Soils and Sediments (Ho, 2019) in previous years. Chen et al. (2019) published the bibliometric paper in European Planning Studies using an inappropriate method; this may result in misleading the journal readers (Ho, 2018b; Ho, 2019) . In my opinion, Chen et al. could have provided a greater accuracy and information about their data if they understood Web of Science beforehand. In addition, Chen et al. used only 124 papers published from 1996 to 2018 for their study. It is inappropriate to use such limited numbers of articles for bibliometric studies from a statistics point of view.
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